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Be nice! The most overlooked bargainhunting weapon is pouteness. Being pleasant to shop staffis easily
the most effecti\re way to find out when things will be coming
down in price andwhat's waiting in the stockoom

teductions
come to she who
plans, bides her
time and minds
The best

her manners, says
the erqrert shopper
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FUnTf,En Atr,IDLI, The serious bargain-hunter should seek out
the independent oudet stores or mill shops for each brand. Burberry has great
sites in Northumberland and West YodGhire, for example. Many are located on
industrial estates or off the beaten tack Big brands arent always that keen to ad\.€rtise
the fact that their stock is available at cut-price, so i$€st in a good brand directory,
or get in touch with customer services to find where they are
OOK

ILLAGD PEOPLE

A more family-friendly altemative is to head for
an oudet shopping village such as York Designer Oudet or Cheshte Oal(s,
where less hardy shoppels can recuperate in one ofthe many caf€s and
restaurants. Bicester \4llage in Odordshire stiU reigns supreme, with rlrany
designers having their one and only oudet there. But be wamed - most outlets
will only offer a credit note or item exchange, mther than a full refund

EnDnTS For smaller, quirkier bftnds, try sanple sales. Sign
up to designers' ma.iling lists for updates on forthcoming events, or seek out
a private sa-le company - designerwarehousesales.com is particularly good.
If the thought of a warehouse scrum fills you with dread ty secrehales.cor& which
runs regular +8-hour sa.les where you can buyonline
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E PATIENT

Go with an open mind, rather than a set of rigid specifics.
Be aware that designer stock is held back for up to a year before being
sent into the oudet stores, in order to protect the bmnd image. So
ar product you are afte! it may pay to bide your time
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Harrods is still the king of

sa.les because

it doesn't sit on stock

- if it has to reduce something by 9o per cent to shift i! then it will. And this is where
the baryains are to be found. Plan a route ofthe departrnents you want to visit and steel
yourself. It's also worth revisiting thmughout the sale for retltrrred goods and fiuther reductions

f f AVE A SInATDGY Stay focused. Large discount stores Buch as TK Max( can
la be daunting, but there are fantastic bargains to be found, provided you are
I disciplined. Allowyourselfat least an hour, and rull your fingers along the racks
-- it's the fastest way of picking out the odd bit of cashmere
Eom the rows of polyestel
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Gather up anlthing that catches ynur eye as you go along and edit your choices later
Ifyou walk auray to think about it, I guarantee it wiU be gone on i'our return O
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